talech for Services
A powerful point-of-sale software solution
With talech, enjoy a cloud-based suite of tools designed to give your business an edge. talech's packages
offer features customized to your industry, and that scale to meet the needs of your business, empowering
your success today, and in the future.

Packages designed for your unique business needs
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Electricians,
On-the-Go

Home Repair,
Contractors, Studios

Accounting, Legal,
Medical, Gyms

Barbers,
Salons,
Spas

Looking for a
basic point-of-sale

Looking for a
simple point-of-sale

Looking for a
mid-range point-of-sale

Looking for an
advanced point-of-sale

talech Mobile

talech Starter

talech Standard

talech Premium

Powerful software combined
with leading edge hardware
talech turns your payment solution into a full suite of business management tools accessed through iOS or a
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hardware to enhance your business operations.

talech Mobile

talech Starter

Simple point-of-sale

talech Standard

Full-featured point-of-sale

talech Premium

Manage Inventory:
Automate inventory
tracking to ensure
standard supplies are
always available

Automate Discounts:
Create promotions to
reward and encourage
repeat business

Book Appointments:
Manage your time
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appointment scheduling

Exchanges: Simplify
returns to keep accurate
inventory counts

Inventory Alerts:
Be aware when
popular items are
running low

Basic point-of-sale

talech Invoicing:
Create/manage
invoices, payable
online or via phone
Manage Products:
Organize your
products or services
by category and type
Reporting: Track
actionable insights like
service intervals and
maintenance cycles

talech app + mobile
payment device*

Customer Tracking:
Better understand
customer behaviour to
improve your offering
talech Gift:
Personalized physical
or digital cards to
increase revenue

Mobile smart device +
optional charging sleeve*

At your service
With talech for services, you can
also create a live booking site,
streamline and organize client
scheduling, send custom texts or
emails to your customers and
manage employee time cards.

Powerful solution

Manage Employees:
Allow staff access and
track hours worked

Smart device or IPAD +
optional cash drawer +
receipt printer + scanner

Smart device or IPAD +
optional cash drawer +
receipt printer + scanner

Click here to get started and
take advantage of your
member-only pricing!

*Recommended solutions. Hardware needs vary by business.
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